
High quality inserts are simple!
Great inserts tell customers about the box's theme, the products 

inside and your social media information. High quality inserts make 
you more money per subscription and increase loyalty. These 

happier subscribers will leave more positive reviews and increase 
future sales.

Including a quality insert can 
earn you $38 more per 

subscription!

BETA PAPER



Win $50 toward purchasing your inserts!!

Step 1: Edit your insert using the guidelines we’ve laid out.
We’ve created a support document with a tutorial on how to create a stellar insert using one 
of our favorite (and easy-to-use) apps, Canva. ...and we have a special discount  just for you -  
a 60 day FREE TRIAL from Canva for Work! 
Here’s how:

1. Click this link and log into your existing account or sign up for a new one. The 60 day 
free trial should be automatically applied to your account.

2. Get to creating!

Step 2: Send a photo of your beautiful new insert to us for review.
Once you’re done, send a photo of your insert (both sides) over to Felicity@cratejoy.com for 
review. The manager of our Subscription School blog and resident subscriptionpreneur, she’ll 
review them with our team, make editing suggestions (if needed) and, get you entered to win 
that $50!

(We’ll review them and provide feedback, too!)

(You, the day you ship boxes with new inserts!)

Step 3: Crown yourself insert royalty!
Sit back and reap the benefits of your stellar new insert skills!

http://bit.ly/CanvaHome
http://bit.ly/Canva60Free
mailto:Felicity@cratejoy.com
http://bit.ly/OpeningExpSSbloglink


Looking for an easy way to Insert?

Step 2:
Once you’ve created an account (you’ll have to go through an onboarding flow first), click 
“Create a design” on the left of the page, choose “Blog Graphic” and take a look at the 
templates available (You might have to scroll down to find the blog graphic option). There 
are a TON of themes and they’re completely editable. You are bound to find one that works 
for the front of your insert!

Step 1:
If the idea of creating an insert sounds worse than a root canal, NEVER FEAR - Canva is here! 
This handy little designer is SUPER easy to use and even offers a FREE plan! You can upload 
your own designs AND if you’re using Canva for Business, you can even upload your brand 
fonts and colors.

http://bit.ly/CanvaHome


Templates are LIFE SAVERS!

Step 3:
Edit the template! With just a few clicks you can turn a simple template into a fun, functional 
design for the front page of your insert. (Make sure to download it as a JPG)

TEMPLATE EDITED TEMPLATE



Time to talk products!

Step 4:
Now, you’ll create another document for the other side of the insert. Go back to the Canva 
main screen and search the templates for “Food & Drink Menus.” Again, there are TONS of 
great layouts to choose from! Just pick the one that works best with your theme and edit 
away. (Download this one as a JPG, too!)

TEMPLATE EDITED TEMPLATE



Time to talk products!
Step 5:
Print those puppies! You might have to do a little resizing here or there, but you can print 
these lovely new inserts of yours at home (I recommend using Google Slides and resizing 
your presentation to fit the size of the paper you’re using.) or online - somewhere like 
Vistaprint, GotPrint, etc. (Check the FAQ’s for recommendations for online printers, paper 
sizing and other tips and tricks!) 



FAQ

Q: What is NPS?

A: NPS stands for Net Promoter Score. NPS measures customer experience and helps to predict 

business growth. Learn more about NPS on their web page.

Q: Is there a fee for Canva?

A: There are currently two versions of Canva, the standard FREE version and the “Canva for Work” 

plan - which is normally $12.95 a month. HOWEVER, we got a great deal, just for Cratejoy Sellers, 

for a 60 day FREE TRIAL!  Just click here and login or create your new account.  The credit should 

be automatically applied to your account.

Q: What if I’m having trouble figuring out how to use Canva?

A: Canva has some GREAT learning resources. Click here to check out their workshops.

Q: What size paper do you recommend printing on?

A: It all really depends on the size of your box and the amount of content you want to share. We 

recommend going to GotPrint.com and looking at their postcard options - popular sizes tend to be 

4X6”, 4X9”, 5X7” and 5.5X8.5”.  

Q: What weight/finish of paper do you recommend using?

A: When it comes to paper weight and finish the options are endless! 14pt. is a pretty common 

weight and a glossy finish is rather popular as well. Options however, will vary depending on who 

you use to print or from where you’re buying your card stock.

Q: What if my free trial for Canva isn’t working?

A: Please reach out to Canva support, here. They’ll be happy to help you. 

https://www.netpromoter.com/
http://bit.ly/Canva60Free
http://bit.ly/CanvaWorkshops
https://www.gotprint.com/postcards.html#uploadFilesTabLink
https://support.canva.com/

